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LITERATURE.
Hitherto we of the Pacific Coast
have had, properly speaking, no literature of our own. The history and the
resources of

country have remained unwrritten, and, comparatively speaking, unknown. Information
respecting a territory as new as that
lying west of the Rocky mountains
must, at heat, be scanty; but, as yet,
even this has not been available, and
for the

our

that

It

is

scattered
through thousands of volumes and ancient manuscripts, and most of them dif,7S™
ficult to obtain,and nianyof them almost
priceless. .Sections of States and mat•ft Ben-nor
.,,,,. •>,, .>j v
ters of local interest have been written
0 ^nfl vi«iniH-3io W :W0b5 329
**
up; travelers have given in their bonks
of “travels around the world” a few
jottings of what they saw in California
»<r Oregon, but nothing more then this.
To obtain all matters which had been
printed or written concerning one only
of our .States, it would therefore he
necessary to read through probably
five thousand volumes. Few men in
“# BuckeyD-^
v
this country have the inclination to do
I,; JllliR—1) «3l 1
this, fewer still have the time or money
JV) l>lobf"f
®l v 1I'<
to do it. What was necessary was that
some one should boil down, as it were,
should digest the whole mass of material and bring it into a readable and
im
available shape. We say this was what
ETIRIIWO BOARD.
was wanted, but it was never
mtggeated,
lid Meadow Valley-*14 ?
and, for a geod reason —where was the
46'b'
hly
4
si Raymond
a 4Is
man
to
it?
In
the
do
first place, the
|ii Eureka Con.—4J
person undertaking such a vast work
9 Belmont -4
hm Hre I'ateh—l!<
must ue a man oi jirerary taste ana
El Dorado South—7jc jOc
ability; in the second place, be must
>T» It
»Ui Leopard—1
he a man of wealth and leisure—and
4'j
l*i!ll»~4h
what man of wealth in this country in
I’DlienavaCon.-- u
a man of leisure ?
In the third place,
he must he a man devoted to the
cause and entirely unselfish; for the
•
project certainly offered no pecuniary
„n Poorman—‘i\•>
inducements, and lie might think him.* III. Central—5.
1
self lucky if after years of patient and
Ml South Mountain
7
*
4
Ml Challenge-' h
laborious toil, after paying out thou"
*i*
it# llavton—'14 h
sands which brought no return, even
334
tn Kocklelnnd—1IX
in the way of interest he came out
ah 1’ietou—50c
Vo Con. —4
41 ij
even.
Such a man would he a plienix
546
ji.M O cid •ntal—^'a 3H
of the lir-t water and hard to tind.
Such a man has been found, however;
not as proposing to do the work, but as
liO kouuth-J'a
Hi Trier-Pa
hni’iitfi done it.
Jli '.I oodriUe—3 2 »
Fifteen years ago Mr. Hubert Ban0 Sllat-W'uc '4)0
croft withdrew from an eminently
4
iOfirig.lioldllili—2
successful business and devoted him9 Uo-I1.
self to literature.
Being impressed
ID) Judes—4 S 4’s
with the magnitude of the new Held
B# Pacific—1 ‘a 1 k
jin WoUi Fargo -40e
w hich lay uncultivated and
unexplored
9i Mi Jvia— 4 th
before him in the territory west of the
I f» Eiroi>a-21 \
be
undertook to
Rocky Mountains,
91 Porictha -J‘4
exhaust the subject,
lie made no stir
SI Prospect—5 4 3'li 8
U) Xcrtb Carson—3m Wo
about it: he asked no assistance from
id Cosmopolitan—4*>c -18c
(iovernment, w here it might reason13 Maryland—1
ably be expected. His tirst step was
19) Moniiig .Star -fl'i
to collect, in the shape of a colossal
It Monumental Htki
Ntrret l|inilalliiii<-S p. ra.
private library, all the booksand manuscript* that touched the subject. For
Cee. Virginia-328 bid 830 asked
this purpose he went upon several ocCiWornia-tOi'a bid oil sales
1 ’shir- 7.1 tales
casions to Europe, and spared neither
Bend Belcher—81 bid 61‘4 asked
time nor trouble in collecting everytiould Jk Curry 23 bid
thing of the kind that money would
Mebor-Ui bid 2i‘> asked
huv. The re It was a library ttie
K»Btuck-17 asked
Ureriasn-7.' sale
most complete on its subject in the
Caledonia-31 s bid 32 asked
world, to w hich additions have since
Imperial—13 bid 1 ‘4 asked
and are now constantly being made.
bid
1M
a.ked
savage—112
I Hubert B mcrofi next engaged a strong
Baled Xorcross—>1 aseed
h Xerada—2U bid
j corps of li crarv men, Europeans and
Won Con. II bid U’s asked
Americans, to help him. Their duty
Bullion 37 sate
has Ihji-ii to go through the works and
Justice-3M bid Masked
lake out notes in such a shape as to
Boodrille—2 a bid 3 asked
render it possible for him to digest and
t tab—U bid
write from them. Without such assistance (lie work would have been imLOCAL INTELLIGENCE. practicable; Dumas, Humboldt, and
other great writers have found this out,
and so has Mr. Bancroft.
I.OOUIXU I OU A BOXAXZA.
This gentleman now otters us the
Al. leathers and another man,
first installment of tlie result of his
*Ik»8nain* we did not learn, left, a labors in a live volume series of works
j
fe* days ago, in search of a
big thing j on The Satire Jiaces of the 1‘acific
I Staten. The ground covered is the enwmewhere to the eastward.
They tire American territory west ot the
j
sere well
e<|iii| ped w ith saddle and Rocky Mountains, including the Britl*k animals, Including all other ish Possessions ami the whole of Mexappliances necessary on such a trip, ico and Central America. The stvle is
"eheard of them at Hamilton, but clear, concise amt attractive, white, in
the way of foot notes, this work is
from thsrs they departed unobserved
more complete than any ever
Ihev evidently did not care to have probably
every shade of difference
published,
the slisrealsinta of their
rew district in the authorities being laid before tlie
until they should first set their reader.
Nothing is omitted, and all
0*0 psga.
Al. Iwathom is recognized dilllciilties are satisfactorily elucidated.
** *
'T.V sagacious and successful Some of the volumes are splendidly
pnspstvnr. He was the first white and
profusely illustrated, unit most of
min to ascend the
famous mountain them contain original ami valuable
*“ers stands the once
equally famous maps. Tbe typography is clear, ami
ireasif, City, and he was also the shows
great care; the binding is exrrlm*n In discover the rich silver cellent and tasteful. We may conclude
hwring nro» 0f that section, which by saying that wo heartily recommend
gave to White Pine liuherl RancrotV* work to our readers,
••orld wide
reputation. Napias Jim, slid we fed assured that the American
was his
Lm i?n!l* Indian,
oompati- people will not allow his task to be a
Idled the first piece of thankless one. R. Y. Anderson, ol
"hat lie afterward Eureka, is agent for Eastern Nevada.
Hidden Treas!?”'?"• ,»* lakes with him rn his
Tin: (ill.A MINING COMPANY.
‘rll» a white man, and the
fi?.1
owiiisk we can wish him is that he
We append the subjoined from tlie
an when hedivid
San Francisco Stock lb-port relative to
alliiii,<w*UC(‘eHM^,l
n}m
bltukeu with Napia« Jim.
the affairs of the Gila Mining Company, whose property is situated in
A
District.
Nye county:
a
moiijj
long list ot extracts from Reveille
stockholder writes to the Winnemucca
»1 letters from
various mining
“Tile Gila
Silver Slater as follows:
“lnot* the At la
publishes the foilowMining Company hold a reserve of
ln«fording KureUa mines:
$50,000 after paying the twenty-tivo
The mine
cast cross cut is cents dividend for June.
SHah!/**,?N—T|ie
caVH “hunt 15 feet from
produced upward of $08,000 in July,
Hie in»i,/ //
of tlie ore lias ami still tlie management pay hut
b«n work. I"
where tlie cave was twenty five cents dividend for the
Hi„
o’,11
the
Tl» balance of the ore month.
Query—Where does
v bat becomes of it?"
the (»v. as,ff,0<Kl condition as liefore money go to, and
editor of tlie Stork Report lias
there ia °
'? Kr"und is solid and The
made inquiries at headquarter* with a
troublei" extracting ore.
K
tlie above interrograise f,om "'e 4th to view to answering
tillu
atories. Since work was commenced
nearly
Crossthrough.
«tNo * 1
on tlie (ilia mine, on the 1st of May, it
fut nnrii,'.
»e "hows iron; cross- lias yielded $AN»,000 in bullion, and
,evel
*la*
Passed
4l.h
throuul,
"econd class ore, and on there has lieen no assessment. The
tbe9t|. •/’
si.ml dividend of 25 cents per share
whine was started
upon it.
will lie paid on Monday next. Though
h'f- Good
hiu
progress is ho- steadily extracting ore and paying divithe
"hiking
Wide West dends, tlie company is pushing for-haft
,
1*15 or 20 feet ward tlie
of tlie mine.
*** "tarted under tlie The new deveb-pme..'
^yufnr
3 ‘or* \ /I
working shaft, which is to
lately found.
have a depth of UHtl feet, Is now down
sixty feet. Tlie work of replacing the
was
a skirmish
old'wooden pipe with Iron pipe, in
in a
nent Main
street saloon at an order to insure a supply of water in
earlv .10
The re
laNt
A man en- Winter, is aUo in progress.
*
serve is needed to meet tlie expenses of
'"‘"taking
another
for
Home
°>iewl
tlie mine, to pay for development, and
lliln an injury, let to meet any emergency which may
the
head.
I’fty have a dill in the arise. A mine that pays over five per
always cent, per month on the valuation of
t/ow,, ’fe‘l Innocence
enthusiasm into tlie stock certainly seems to be good
hbattles*m
ld
the
*'« w».s lift
inehtnoe under no- property. This is tlie allowing of tlie
on '« 11,8 r"'0The Gila. It is paying dividends while its
ftioor*d
tho M,1 houtcause promptly mill is closed for repairs and dead work
individual and is going on.
*?"Proceedl^H?tai^.8n
°t him
hick the stuffing out
when
nt
Business Change.—Aunt Hannah
**4 »tonDfi.i,,
bystanders interfered
Pped the show.
No arrests.
has disposed of tier entire lot of ladies’
to Miss Maggie
f-ourselor Hillhouse furnishing goods, etc.,
*nd
who will continue the business
Casey,
Kelinom •> arn,on returned from at the old stand, South Main street.
last night. We Aunt Hannah goes East to make pur10 Interview them chases for the business. See card under “New To-Day,’’
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THE

EXHIBITION
AND
BALL
THIS
KVKNINU,
The ball and exhibition of the Pacific
Club at Criterion Hall this evening
promises to be the great social event of
the week.
Extensivo preparations
have been made, and it would
appear
that the success of the undertaking is
already assured. Eor the information
of those who may desire to attend we
are requested to state that
dancing will
commence at 9 o'clock
sharp, continuing until 11 o’clock, when the floor
will be cleared for the exhibition.which
is designed to last until 12. At 1 o’clock
dancing will recommence and continue
as long as
may be desirable. The following are the athletes who are to appear in all sorts of break-neck feats:
Chas. Fuchs, V.Chiuda, Dave J. Matthews, A. Brooks, O. Brown, Alf.
Chart/,, James Hamilton and Frank
Heigelhuth. The performers will appear in full uniform suitable to the oc
caslon, and judging from what we
have seen ot their exercises, we have
no hesitation in pronouncing them experts at the business in hand. They
are all as nimble as cats, and some of
them are daring enough to hang by
an eyebrow to the cornice of a sevenstory building. The ball and exhibition ought to, and doubtless will, attracts crowded house.

InforMation

Wantko.-We yester-

St. John's Chapter No. 6, R. A. M.—Called
meeting this evening. A full attendance is
requested, as business of importance will be
transacted.
alb
Grand Opening on Thursday, Jui.yZHJi, by
Frank Wittenberg, formerly of Frank’s Sa-

MISCKLLANTO US.

MISCELL A NEO US.

Meyers & Franklin

loon, of his

new and magnificent saloon in the
Eureka Hotel building, which wi|l her after
bo known as the El Dorado. This saloon will
bokoutin a first-class manner and stylo in
every respect. Only tho finest brands of imported liquors, wines and cigars will be dispensed over the bar. On August 1st the new
hall will be supplied with three of the finest
and most costly billiard tables that over loft
chin Francisco. Tho house will also contain
gorgeous club rooms for the accommodation
of its patrons. A fifteen-ball pool table will
add to the enjoyment of its guests. A splendid ton-pin alley is in eourse of construction.
Everybody is cordiully invited.
jy27tf.

DMK'II’M.

Remember.
clothing and

The

—

OlIR SPRING AND SUMMER
ANNOUNCEMENT.

Bedding,

Di

IS

to

our

case

his heirs

■Enterprise.
Frank Undercover,

of this

to

place

MOtll'b.

buy

Paper Hangings,
Our

The REASON.-Why is it that J. Cohn A
Bro. sell moro goods than any clothing house
in tho town? Because thoy have the largest
and best selected stock of goods, and their
superior facilities for purchasing enable
them to sell cheaper than any firm in Eastern Nevada.
my21tf

Goods

Dry

Department

place,

forms us that he knew tlie Win. Smith
above inquired for, at Virginia City,
some seven or eight years ago, when
ho was employed at the old Hale At
Norcross mining works.
He afterwards went to Carson City and run tlie
engine at tlie Mint lor a short time
when lie was taken down with a fever
and died.
State

Morns.

Fresh prepared Trine, in cans,
aul.'itf

one of the CHOICEST and LAKGESX selections ever offered in Eureka.

Comprising

Piquet,
Brilliantincfl,

Brocade Guipure,

Alapacat,

Grenadines,

Calicoee,

Borowsky.— Tliis case
was on trial yesterday in the District
Court, District Attorney Merrill apvs.

for the Slate and Messrs. I.aspyere and Hubbard for tlie defendant.
Tlie evidence was all in and tlie argument of counsel finished at an early
hour in tlie evening, when tlie case
was given to tlie jury.
Up to a late
hour, however, no verdict had been
returned, and tlie opinion prevailed
about the Court-house that there was
no probability of tlie jury agreeing-

assortment of market baskets,
rhoe, scrub and stove brushes, at Taylor’s,
aul.'itf

superior article,

a

at

Mirrors,
Pictures,
Chromos,
Lamp Stock, Etc., Etc., Etc.

COFFINS!

Millinery Department.

This stock was selected with a view to meet
a lung needed want ot tho ladies, and in extent of beauty, design and low prices is inat Taylor’s. comparable.

large

'Vise Vinegar,
lor’s.

Our

Glass,

—AlfD—

on

-^-

A

Shades,
Paints, Oils,

COMPLETE,

mh4

Pickled Pig’s Feet and Lamb’s Tongues,
aul-itf
tap, at Taylor’s.

Window

-IS-

mlH

Notice.—Uncle Manheim, corner Main and
Clark streets, will dispose of 8">0 American
Lever Clocks at $4 00 apiece; former price,
*7 to ib.
jy* 0
U- Manheim.

in-

Cloths,

mh4

furnishing goods is
ai.J. Cohn & Bro’s. They have the
largest and best selected stock in Eastern Nevada,
iny4-tf

were

Oil

COODS JUST RECEIVED.

of

the decease of Mr.
to answer Jor
him. Wo can only say that a Win.
Smith was engineer at tlie Julia last
April, and resided at the northeast
corner of D and Washington streets.
age.

Carpets,

ATTENTION OF CUSTOMERS
IHIEinvited
large and varied itock of

Mohairs.
Bombazines,
day received a letter from G. T. Davenport. whose address is Box 870, Newburg, New York, inquiring for a man
named William Smith, aged 55, formerly an engineer in tlie llale & NorTo Let.—A furnished room in a desirable THE GREATEST BARGAINS
cross.
Tlie letter says, by addressing
locality. Apply on the premises, opposite
Mr. Davenport as above, Mr. Smith Judge Haily’s residence, to M. McCartney.
EVER OFFERED IN
will hear of something to his advantjo2e-tif

Smith,

FURNITURE!

Tay-

Our

Strawberry and l.aspberry Jam, at Taylor’s.
aul.'itf
Ik you want to get rid of flies, buy a Novat Taylor's.
aubitf

UNDERTAKING.

SILKS and JOUVIN KID GLOVES.

aul.'itf

elty Fly-trap,

*

Clothing Department

MATTRESSES

^PBINB

MADE TO

Order in FIRST-CLASS STYLE.

-IS-

UNRIVALLED.

•-♦--

MOI'll'M.

pearing

Patronize

HOME

Wo have tho Largest Stock of

mh4

Spring

Suits, Underwear, Furnishing Goods, Boots,
Shoes, Ties, The New York
and

MANUFACTURES.

Gilroy Cigars

and Tobaccos!

and Summer

Furniture

and

Mattresses

REPAIRED.

Broadway Walking

Shoes, Etc., Etc.,
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,
brought to this place.

ever

WE INVITE SPECIAL ATTENTION

PICTURE FRAMES AND CORNICES,

—-■ —-

Return of Old-timers.—Jake Ottenheimer and Maurice Hartwell are
among the old-timers who have recently returned to tlie Base Range.
The former has been visiting Fanaiiiilit. Cornucopia and other mining
excitements, while the latter has been
on an extended trip through South
America. They both come hack to
slay, believing that Kureka is a long
way ahead of anything they have seen
in their travels.

MANUFACTURED BY TIIE

To

our

MAGNIFICET STOCK.

The Most

Consolidated

Complete

Tobacco Co.'
—OP

—

CALIFORNIA GROWN TOBACCO!

\FULIi

Made up to Order.

Nevada.
The patronage which our house is receiving
is tho best possible proof of the superiority of
our goods and tho unusual low prices we have
maintained.

MEYERS A
LINE OF THE ABOVE GOODS
constantly on hand and lor sale

—OF ALL STYLES—

in Eastern

my2d-tf

FRANKLiN,

MAIN STREET. EUREKA.

W. P. HASKELL &

CO.,

MAIN STREET, EUREKA.

—AT—

Fixing

Up.—John Shnonbar must
bo fixing lip a permanent home out at
Silverado.
Yesterday we noticed a
four horse team loading at the warerooms of \V. P.
lla>kell it Co. with
any amount of solid walnut furnitme
and other articles necessary to a firstclass house keeping outfit. Mr. Shoenbar has a splendid mine ami wo presume he has concluded thut it w ill do
to slick to for awhile.
Will Close.—Dave Rosenberg's Silver Brick Saloon will close to-day for
repairs. The establishment is to be
thoroughly overhauled and greatly
improved. Among otiier things, llie
partitions are to be removed and the
main saloon considerably enlarged. It
will probably require some days to
complete the work.
ArrEAK Satl'ri>ay Njobt.—
Vivian, of whom mention has been
frequently made of late In these columns, is to a| pear at Bigelow’s Hall
Saturday night in a grand variety enHe
writes
tertainment.
Manager
Bigelow that ho will not appear here
luit three nights. He is now in Austin.
To

-■

San Francisco Prices!
Freight added, by

Geo. Thacher & Co.

REAL

Tub

IIkicks.—Jo. Tognini's
North Main street, approaches completion, while Frank
Abudja's, on South Bnel street, is just
about getting the finishing touches.
There Is some talk of other fire-proofs
being erected before the season is over.
on

Tiie Lecture.—The lecture of Mrs.
Farnsworth, at the Silver Brick Hall,
last night, drew a fair house. We
were not present, but understand that
sho bandied her subject well.
Ax

buggy

Upset.—Two

gentlemen

in

a

upset on the grade above
the Lemmon mill the other day. The
damage resulting from the accident
was nominal.
were

—

ALSO

Real Estate

Bought

Mammoth Stone Building,

Branch Store,

and Sold.

onirela I he Curlier baleen Hill l<iiii£.
Cor. of Main and Clark sts.. Eureka, Nev.
AM NOW PREPARED TO ATTEND TO
transactions in Ileal Estate and Collections in the State of Nevada, with promptness and dispatch; attintii.n given to Powers ot Attorney; returns promptly made in
all cases.

I

REFERENCES:
JOHN A. PAXluN i Co,Bankers, Eureka Nov
D. II. 1MMEL Si Co, Bankers. Eureka,
Nev.
JOHN W. Sll AW, Pres. Eureka Con,
M. Co., San Francisco Cal.
W!!. II. SHAM, Sup’t Eureka Con.
M, Co., Eureka. Nev.
JOHN E. PLATER, Sup’t Atlas M.
A S. Co., Eureka, Nev,
It. lUCKAhlt, Sup’t Richmond M.
M. Co., of Nevada, Eureka, Nev.
\V. S KEYES, Supt’ K K Con. M. Co.,
Eureka, Nov.
THOS. WREN, Attorney at Law, Eureka, Nov.
A. M. H1LLIIOUSE, Attorney at
Law, Eureka, Nev.

H. CLARK’S

Nevada. W.

Eureka,

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT,

Corner Main and Clark Streets,

Hamilton, Nevada.

WI1EHE WILL BE FOUND

THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED
LARGEST ASSORTMENT OFGEXr|,IIE
1 oral Merchandise in tho Stats can bo
found at

R.

SADLER & CO’S,

In tho Building formerly occupied by

OBERFELDER

STOCK OF

Consisting in part of

Staple and Fancy Creceries,
Tobaccos and Pipes,
Iron and Hardware,
Paints and Oils,

HARRISON,

&

MERCHANDISE,

GENERAL

Crockery, Tin
And Weodenware,

AND WILL BE SOLD AT

And an endless variety of

jo22_ She Lowest Possible Prices.
Carpenters' Tools, Mining Implements, Farming Utensils,
GEORGE

YOUNG,

and

Gunsmith

Cutler

to ixfoum the
public that ho has removed from his old stand, near
tho Silver Brick Saloon, to the

Mining Companies, Miners,

Begs

mers,

—

or—

GUNS AND PISTOLS
Of Every Patern.
Also, ammunition, and every other article'Q
the sporting line.
A large assortment of
HoNteiiholm'M
Cutlery. ItntrlirrV
loot*. CMliloruin-niiMle
CarvIngMets, Kason,
And all other goods par tain mg to this line, at
the lowest tiguros.
Repairing done with noatness and dispatch,
ehargos reasonable.
Eureka. Feb. [7th. lt>74.
feld-tt

Change.

VS

pstrong. heretofore extended us.
b«V
BURLEY ft ROMNSON.

Powder and Fuse, Clothing and Cents' Fnrnlsh.
Ing Coods, Hats and

Far-

Country Merchants,

Restaurant &

Main street. 1
iinbelm's store, where he will be
next to
happy to receive the patronage of his former
customers. He also informs the public that
ho hns
CONSTANTLY ON HAND
fho finest ami largest assortment
on

Business

mb!

IIV EUREKA

CO.f

-IS AT-

OP—

C. C. WALLACE,

KkmoVaL.—Having purchased hr. Luken’s
City Drug Store, I would repectfully anEueKi>», July 8th, 1875.
WE HAVE .S01.it OUT OUR 1IARnounce that 1 hare on hand a large stock of
noss
and
pat 'lit medicines,
business, wo wish all
saddlery
chemicals, stationer
lamps, chimneys, etc.; all of which 1 wili "II persons knowing tip inselves to be indebted to
u»
to
como
forward
ami
settle immediately.
ut reasonable prices.
Proscriptions care; lv I
compounded. I have an office in the reor of Persons holding claims against us are requeuI he store, whore I will treat all case* ret, br- ed to present hem for payment.
In retiring from business we desire to reing medical or surgical treutmont. Kpc isl
attention given to chronic cuses. t’onso la- 'urn ourthanksfor the liberal patronage beden, free; charges only for medicines. (1 ve stowed on us. Jantes McMurlin. our successor.
will continue the bttsjnes at the old
moa call.
L. TEKKY, M. D.
stnnd, where wo bespeak for him the liberal
jyl5*tf
MOCll’S,

R. SADLER &

AND—

COLLECTION OFFICE

opposite side,

New

proof,

ESTATE
—

Singular Knock-Down.—A couple
of gentlemen on lower Main street had
a bit of a row, theother day, w hen one
of them knocked the other into the
watering trough, near by. He scrambled out looking pretty much as
though he had just passed through a
disastrous cloudburst.

fire

—THAT—

THE PLACE to BUY GOODS

fo20—is

■

Off for a Hunt.—Dr. Chamblin,
Luther Clark and Hiram Johnson are
off this morning fora hunt. They go
to tlie South Fork of the Humboldt
and expect to he absent a week or ten
days. Doth tisli and game are said to
plentiful in the direction indicated.

DON’T YOU SNOW

NEW GOODS, NEW FIRM!

Caps,

Boots and
Sta-

8hoes,

Boarding

tionery,

House-Keepers, Famiand Others

lies,

Buying Hoods, will find it to their advantage
give ua a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Coal Sc Ore

Sacks,

And everything else required by

to

OUR STOCK or

CLOTHING,

Miners, Furnace Men, Ranchers,
Coal-burners, Families,
OX ANY OTBBX MAM!

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIME8!

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS
Cannot be surpassed. Customers con rely on
fair and liburr I dealing. Hoods delivered in
Eureka and its vicinity free of charge.

AGENTS for the

London Fire Insurance Corporation,

Large Sales! Small Profits!
Prompt Payments!
IS

MY

MOTTO.

For the

California Powder Works, Hercu-

les, Blasting, Sportinr

IWGeodi* delivered to any part of the town
surrounding country FREE OF CHARGE.

or

Powder and Fuse.
ALSO, FOR
BARB'S

WIRE

JcS-tf

FERAE.

Dupont's
my6-tf

AGENT FOR
Blastlsnr and Sporting
1
Powder.
W. Hi CLARK.

